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2021 SAILIBRATION RESCHEDULED!

REMINDERS
 Renew and update your
membership before 2021 and
receive 3 months free

In order to make our celebration safe for everyone,
the 2021 Sailibration has been rescheduled for
FALL 2021.
Details are forthcoming.

Hey Lady Dentist!
The American Association of Women Dentists
wishes you a happy holiday season and
a safe and healthy new year.
Please read on for some important updates –
Job board & student and chapter of the year winners!

CONTACT
aawdchronicle@gmail.com
@womendentists
www.aawd.org

THE AAWD JOB BOARD IS ACTIVE!

Posted 12/01/2020:
The University of Utah School of Dentistry seeks to recruit a clinician, scholar,
educator and clinical administrator of distinction for the position of Associate
Dean for Clinical Affairs and Patient Care.

STUDENT OF THE YEAR: BRITTNEY BROWN
University of New England

Follow UNE AAWD
Instagram: @unecdmaawd
Facebook: UNE CDM AAWD

CHAPTER OF THE YEAR:
Indiana University School of Dentistry
My name is Anastasia Zagordo, a D3 Student at Indiana University School of
Dentistry. This year I had the privilege of serving as the IUSD AAWD Chapter
President. The ladies of IUSD AAWD would like to extend a huge thank you for the
honor of receiving Chapter of the Year award for 2021. With a year full of
uncertainty, this award is an affirmation of the possibility to succeed through
adversity. This is such a proud moment for all of the members and I, that our hard
work to express inclusivity and development in our chapter has paid off. We are
delighted and so grateful to be a part of such an amazing association. Indiana
University School of Dentistry acknowledges this award as an honor and
continued motivation towards our chapter that is striving to grow.
Photo left to right: Caroline Henderzahs (Vice President), Shelby Cummings
(Treasurer), Alyssa Hoy (Social Events Chair), Anastasia Zagordo (President), Kelsi
Williams (Social Media Coordinator), Kynnedy Kelly (Lunch and Learn
Coordinator), Lily Steinhauer (Volunteer Coordinator)
Not pictured: Mikki Jaramillo (Secretary), Amanda Crummett (Fundraising Chair),
Jamie Goodpaster (Social Events Chair)

Follow IUSD AAWD
Instagram: @iusdaawd
Facebook: IUSD AAWD

Don’t forget to support Smiles for Success while
you shop. All you have to do is click on this
link and designate SFS as your charity.

STUDENT CHAPTER UPDATE:
Harvard School of Dental Medicine
The Harvard School of Dental Medicine AAWD student chapter
hosted a virtual talk on “Lessons Learned from COVID-19” on
December 9, 2020. The talk featured Drs. Anubha Sacheti
(Pedodontics) and Judy McIntyre (Endodontics), two incredible
female dental professionals and HSDM alumnae with private
practices in Massachusetts.
Our attendees learned about various hurdles that both Dr. Sacheti
and Dr. McIntyre had to overcome and are currently managing with
COVID-19 and working in private practice. Dr. Sacheti explained the
changes she implemented into her practice during this time. For
example, she shared how she relies more heavily on telemedicine
and virtual consults and has rearranged her practice flow by
eliminating the waiting room aspect. Dr. McIntyre followed this by
giving the audience a tour of her Endodontic practice. She showed
the new COVID-19 precautions that her practice is taking including
her designated supply room with appropriate PPE.
Overall, this virtual event provided students with an in-depth look into
the effects of COVID-19 in the dental private practice setting. This was
another successful and informative event for our HSDM AAWD
student chapter. We hope to continue to host similar events and
panels with female dental professionals in our community in the
future.

Dr. Anubha Sacheti (Pedodontics) and Dr. Judy McIntyre (Endodontics)

